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CHEVRON FEDERAL COURT PROCEEDINGS UPDATE 

Further to the announcements on 1 September 2020 and 23 December 2020, Ampol Limited (ASX:ALD) 
advises that on 8 June 2021 the Hon. Justice O’Callaghan handed down judgment in Chevron’s Federal Court 
Proceedings against Ampol. 

The Court has dismissed Chevron’s claims that: 

• sought to restrict Ampol’s use of the red forecourt canopy into the design of its revitalised Ampol branded 
sites; 

• through its use of the brands “Ampol”, “Ampolcard”, “Caltex” and “StarCard” together Ampol was engaged 
in misleading conduct or conveying a false or misleading representation of association between the 
respective owners of the brands; and 

• EG Group, a sublicensee of Ampol, was displaying non-compliant signage.  

However, the Court has found in Chevron’s favour to the limited extent that Ampol will be restricted from use 
of the “StarCard” brand in advertising which says “StarCard accepted here” and “StarCard will be accepted at 
Ampol branded sites”. 

The Court will now hold a further hearing in the near future dealing with the disposal of the claims on which 
Chevron failed, the terms of relief which will be granted to Chevron for the one aspect on which its claims 
succeeded, and appropriate orders as to costs in the proceedings. 

Ampol will adapt its communications with accountholders and cardholders to educate them on the transition 
arrangements in a manner that is compliant with the judgment. Cardholders will continue to have access to 
Ampol’s network of over 1900 service stations through the process of rebranding all those locations to Ampol. 

Matt Halliday, Managing Director and CEO, said: “Ampol is pleased with the decision. We continue the 
successful roll out of the Ampol brand across our network and, with over 250 sites already transitioned, we 
are on track to complete the program by the end of 2022. The Ampol brand is one that strongly resonates with 
Australians and we will continue to leverage our position as the only major Australian fuel brand in order to 
win new customers.” 
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